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Spasmodically with the entry of insitutions of
higher education into the field of teacher education,
skeptics havc issued the challenge:

"Can the univer-

sity effectively prepare teachers?"

More and more

frequently

in the last decade the answer from schoo l

-

men outside the ivory towers - and even from a few
heretics within - has been a resounding "No!"

1.

The issue can he argued both philosophically and
empirically, but it is the latter mode which

is accord-

ed greater credibility in today's society - as witness

the NCATL Standards for the accreditation of teacher
education.

however, examination of the university's viability

in pre-service teacher education on an empiri-

cal basis requires more than a frantic token i st i c re-

sponse to pressures from without.

It necessitates a

continuous search for observable, significant, and
consistent correlations between what occurs under the
direction of colleges of teacher education and valid
measures of in-service teaching.

This is a task com-

pounded by numerous complexities of design and implementation, not the least of which has been the exclusivity which in the past has been bestowed upon the
experimental model

in the design of evaluation efforts.
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It

is thus a task frequently avoided in colleges of
However, despite the difficulties and am-

education.

biguities inherent in the venture,
ed.

it must he attempt-

Too long unaccepted by teacher educators has been

the be

that ever

the process of inFormation

gathering for aiding and abetting decision-making,3
must become as integral a port of curriculum as
instruction.

Integrity cannot be achieved in

is

a

teacher education program without the inclusion of
an evaluation component.

In recent years growing awareness of this need

has led to on expansion of research-evaluation efforts
within numerous teacher education institutions.4
Findings from such studies are making it possible to
map, although perhaps as yet in incomplete and cloudy
form, the relationships between curriculum design and
implementation, between process and product,

of these institutional settings.

in each

These findins,

while often not generalizable, are of value in suggesting potentially productive avenues of investigation for other institutions to consider in conceptualizing and modifying their own evaluation procedures.
The study reported here represents one segment
of this expanding evaluation effort.
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Introduction to the Study

To meet the growiny complexities of preparing

teachers tofunction more effectively in a variety of
rules and contexts, many educational theorists have
recommended an increasing number
of direct experiences
4
he incorporated into the professional education sequence of teacher education proyrams. 5
student teaching experience,

it

The traditional

is hypothesized is

both too limited and too late, -perhaps necessary but

certainly not sufficient to briny the pre-service

teacher into frequent and recurring contact with reality so that he may both demonstrate a commitment
to and a proficiency for continued professional growth.

6

The inability of students to transfer theory into
practice without opportunities to act in real situations
and reflect upon the consequences of those actions in other words to restructure experience - is a common

problem recognized both by teacher educators and by
teacher education students.
In response to this apparent need, the Methods
Experience Project was or

in the College

Education at Bowliny Green State University as an

alternative to the traditional campus-centered methods
courses required of prospective elementary teachers at

4

that institution.

Rather than enroll

in each methods

course as a separate unit, students con complete all
their methods courses during one quarter.

During this

quarter they spend three days of each week in one of
several participting schools; on the remaining two days
of the school week they return to campus for regularly
scheduled classes with each of their methods instruc-.
tors.

The university faculty members working with

these students visit public school classrooms during
the week, observe their students' teaching behaviors,

and ottempt to aid students in coping with the demands
of each unique teaching-learning situiAion as well as
in becoming proficient in a particular area of instruction.

In theory, the approach being undertaken at
Bowling Green appeared to be warranted.
however,

Empirically,

remained to be tested.
The Problem

The specific problem with which this evaluation
study was concerned was the identification and description of the nature and direction of possible
changes in selected elements of pre -sery ice teacher

behavior which occur

during participation in methods

courses and the relationship of these changes to
teaching behavior.

Also of concern was the
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Aft itude

behav i or

by the

a measure of

att itudes shown to be related to effect i ye studentteacher re fat i

ohsh i has.

:.->ubjects were 157 e 1 ementa ry educat i on majors

enrol I ed i n the Col I eye
State

in the

iversity.

of Cducat i on at Pow I I net Green

Sixty -six

of the

subjects remained

traditional teacher e...iticat ion course

sequence.
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The

are designated as Group IV and represent all

elementary education majors enrolled

the

in three sections

of one methods course during one quarter.

Most of

these students were concurrently enrolled in at least
one other methods course or had completed one

OP more

such courses.

Ninety-one of the students were enrolled in the
optional offering, the Methods LNperience Project, for
which they had volunteered.

These students were di-

vided into three groups each of which was assioned to
classrooms in a different elementary school
near-b)' urban school system.
.

Group

I

(N=38

Group II

in a

They are designated as

(N=30), and Group II

I

(N="47).

Pre-test and post-test observations were made for
each of the variables indicated above.

Analysis of

data was performed utilizing one and two-way analysis
of variance, t-tests, and analysis of covariance.

Critical significance level was set at (.05.
Findings

hiitial Dicferences among Groups.

Only two ini-

tial differences of significance were apparent among the
four groups.

Group IV scored significantly lower on

Factor M of the 1UPF than did Groups

I

or II.

The

mean for the total MEP group was also significantly

8

lower than that of Group IV.

Since this factor has

been shown to have a substantial effect in predicting
generalized teaehin$, effectiveness,
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it appears that

the MEP students may have been initiAly more personlisticolly suited to teaching than the students
who remained on campus.
However, Group
demonstrated a

of the Methods Experience Project

II

less positive attitude toward teaching

at the outset of the quarter than did either Group
I

or II.

Neither the Group

mean nor the mean of

II

the combined scores of the MEP groups differered significantly from that of the Campus group.

Differences within Groups.
period of intervention, Group

I

At the close of the
showed less authori-

tarianism and reflected more "astuteness and worldliness (Factor N) than was initially demonstrated.
Group

II showed no changes of any significance on any

of the ideographic variables by the end of the ten
weeks.

Group III displayed a change in Factor

II

toward the positive "adventurous, thick-skinned,
socially bold" pole.

Group

IV also became less author-

itarian and in addition demonstrated increased maturity and ego strength.
Both Group

I

10

and II showed a heightening of per-

sonal role conflict but group HI registered no sig.

nifi cant change.

In contrast, Group IV showed no

9

change in personal role conflict but demonstrated a

lessening in situationally perceived ole.conFlict.
There was no significant change registered by
any. of the g-roups

in teaching behavior, and only Group

II showed a change in teaching attitude, a move toward
the positive.

Final Differences Among Groups.

to both Group

I

17

In comparison

and Group IV, Group II was more closed

at the termination of the intervention period; however,
no significant differences existed between the total
MEP group and the Campus group on this variable.
I

Group

was.signrficantly different from all other groups on

Factor N

in the direction of greater "astuteness,

worldliness, and shrewdness," while Group

1!

was sig-

nificantly higher than Group IV on Factor 0 described
as "assured, placid, secure and complacent.".

The MEP groups collectively and singly reflected
both greater situational role conflict and personal
role conflict than did Group IV.
T

'No differences were observed in teaching behavior

among any of the groups, but the MEP groups developed
a more positive attitude toward teaching than did the
Campus group.

to
DiscusSion

From this exploratory effort there is clear indication that the extent of role-conflict perceived and
experienced by subjects in the MEP groups differed
considerably from that associated with participation
in the Campus group.

But there is little support to

be found For the contention that either the MEP models
or the Campus model appreciably affected the ideographic
variables observed or the teaching behavior of these
subjects.

And there is only weak support for the

efficacy of the MEP models in effecting change in
teaching attitude;

in fact, this support is derived

primarily through the influence of the change exhibited within one MEP group.

Thus the null hypothesis appears more tenable that neither intervention model had any extensive
effect upon these subjects either in terms of their
personal or

or the i r teaching behavier and

attitude; that,

in fact, this component of the teacher

education program did littje if anything to produce
effective teachers.

However, at this point, it would be unwise to

accept that hypothesis as the primary outcome of the
evaluation.

First attention should be given to a

number of provocative 'questions which emerged from

11

further examination of the data and which suggest
additional concerns and alternate explanations for
the findinwi reported.

Recommendations for Further Study
Internality-Externality.

Of special

interest in

the data gathered in this study were the high means of
the scores of all four groups of these prospective
elementary teachers on the measure of generalized expectancies of control of reinforcement.

These scores

represent considerably greater externality than that
reported for the various populations studied by rotter.

Furthermore, scores on the I-L Scale for these subjects
showed no significant changes over time for any of the
groups suggesting this is possibly a very stable trait
or at least one unaffected by the intervention models
applied here.

These obsrrvations indicating a tendency toward
externality may be of importance upon at least three
considerations:

(1) Scores on the I-E Scale for this.

study were negatively correlated with scores on the
TSRT thus offering support for the existence of a
relationship of this variable to the demonstration

of effective teaching behavior, (2) Rotter has
indicated that subjects high in extc:rnality may

18

12

he

I ess responsive to ethical: ive i rif I u ences,

]

there-

fore, such subjects may be less affected by purposive
instruct i ono I efforts than won I d sub jcts more i nterna

i n their expectanc i es for control of re i nforcement
(3)

,

arid

if intern(' ity-external ity is a cri t ical var iah le

i n determ i riot ion of teach i no bendy i or and aft itude,

then select ion of students according to this variable
and/or focus i rag i nst ruct i ona I efforts upon effect ins)
change

i n th is var iab I e would be supportable pract ices

in teacher education curr cu I a.

Effects of I ntervent i on upon Teach i rag Behav i or.
The apparent lock of change i n teach i rig bendy i or and

att i tude as indicated in this eva I uat ion cannot and,
of course, shou I d not be ignored.

But the fact that

few sign if i cant d ifferences were found on these varab 1 es sou I d not be taken to mean that i rite rvent i on
was necessar i I y unsuccessfu I

.

Before absence or

presence of- change can be used as the bas is for mak i ng

inferences about the effect of intervention, it may
be germane to draw attent ion to the fact that f ina
observations were taken immediately fo I lowing the

close of the intervention period.

The actual effects

of exper i ences undergone in a teacher educat i on program may be synergist i c in nature; changes may riot
appear Lint i

I

the subjects are subsequent I y observed

in different contexts.

There is also, of course, the alternate explanation that the instruments which were utilized were not
sensitive to the changes which did occur.

Some support for these possibilities, the delayed
appearance of discernible differences as well as the
inappropriateness of the instrumentation, has been
found in another study which indicated that ratings
or student teachers by their university supery i sors,

cooperating teachers, and principals were significantly
higher for students who had been engaged in the Methods

ixperience Project than for students who had followed
the traditional methods course sequence.
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It may be necessary to apply other operational
definitions of effective teaching behavior' and to

follow subjects through subsequent experiences
before any firm statements can be made.
Reality Shock and Teaching Behavior and Attitude.
Another factor identified in this set of observations
may also be confounding the results.

Numerous studies

have shown that the reality shock which accompanies

entry into the business of full-time teaching often
contributes to a

lessening in effectiveness of teach-

ing performance as well as to an

attitudes toward teaching.

21

increase in negative

Since data from this study

have shown a significant rise in personal role conflict

14

on behalf of the MLP groups and significant differences
between the MLP groups and the Campus group on this
vdriable at the close of intervention,

it seems reason-

able to conclude that the MLP groups were subjected to
o degree of reality shock not experienced by the Campus
group.

If this is the case, many students might well

be expected to demonstrate less effective teaching
behavior and less positive teaching attitudes following such exposure.- But such early initiation into

the reality of teaching might also enable these subjects to avoid the deleterious effects which arc often

associated with the first years of full-time teaching
and permit them more ably to cope with and profit from
subsequent experiences.

It could concurrently encour-

age self-selection out of the profession, and,

if so,

whether this would entail the more promising or the
less promising candidates would need to be ascertained.
Post-test Variations among MEP Groups.

The dif-

ferences that were noted among the three MEP groups
at the close of the intervention need to be given
closer scrutiny.

Althou41 all subjects

in these three

groups spent three days each week in a public school

classroom and returned to campus on two days for
scheduled on-campus classes, there

is no reason to

assume that the three MEP models were comparable.
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Loch group of students was confronted with a different
and to a certain extent unique public school context;
no two groups had an identical team of university
instructors olthough there were duplications within
teams.

When teaching behavior was ana lyzed by blocking
for schools, oo main effects were yielded, but this
may only reflect inadequacy of control
evaluation design.

in the research -

Untested as well has been the

effect of variations in faculty teams upon the performance of students.

However, onalysis of subject-

ive participont-observer records submitted by these

subjects points toward the substantial influence of
these two variables - particularly with respect to
affective outcomes.

School, as well as faculty effects upon emerging
teoching behoviors and attitudes need much more careful attention.
Questions

At luast five potentially productive questions
have thus emerged from this initial evaluative effort_
and now make feasible more precise delineation of
areas of investigation likely to provide useful and
valid information for decision-making with respect

lU

to the improvement of curricula

in the pre-service

4.0,0N

education of elementary teachers:
1.

Are generalized expectancies for internal

versus external control of reinforcement
a critical intervening variable in the
determination of effective teaching behavior?
2.

Do pre-service elementary education
students tend to be highly external

in

their generalized expectancies for
internal versus external control of reinforcement?.
3.

To what extent do specific variations in

school contexts in which students are
placed in correlation with instruction
in methodology of teaching differentially

affect their teaching behavior and attitude?
4.

To what extent do specific variations in
faculty teams who work with students in
such contexts differentially affect the
teaching behavior and attitude of those
students?

5.

Are there effects of instruction in the
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methods component of the teacher education
program which are not apparent it the close
of that instructional period but which can
be identified in subsequent situational
contexts?

Implications of the Evaluation Study
In conclusion it must again be made clear that

this study was immediately concerned with the evaluation of a specific component of the teacher education
curriculum presently being implemented at Bowling
Green State University.

However, its broader purpose

was to illustrate the need for continuous researchevaluation efforts

in providing valid, meaningful,

and timely information to aid in making curricular
decisions.

If,

in the course of the effort, some

potentially more generalizable findings have also
emerged, that will add to the worth of the endeavor.
As Schwab has indicated, curriculum is the
language of the practical;22 the curriculum planner'

and implementer is faced with the need to make choices
in problematic settings for which there are no valid,

fully applicable theories, only possible alternatives
each of which is associated with a range of probable
consequences.

Thus evaluation, as an integral part

of curriculum development in teacher education, must

tS

also utilize the language of the practical.

For it

is

with divergent values, varying contexts, inequalities

of input, alternate processes, and even diverse pro
ducts that teacher education curricula are concerned.
It

is information with respect to the unique and dy

namic combination of variables which exist within the
context of a particular institution that decisionmakers in that institution need; they cannot wait for
overarching theories which subsume all

instances.

Institutionally defined efforts therefore must

provide the impetus for continuous improvement of
each teacher education program if university controlled
teacher education curricula are to derive empirical
validation and preserve their diversity and creativity
in the process.

Hopefully the study reported here may both provide

useful information and serve to encourage college of
education faculty members in all areas to join actively
in continuing such efforts.
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TABLE

1

Analysis of Vile i nce on Fact or M
source of

cif

Van i at i on

Between
VY

i

t 11 in

Tote I

1-13,[53;.05)

=

(Pretest)

MS.

50.201

3

10.753

750.859

153

4.907

801.121

150

3.413

(r) c0J)5)

2.07

TABLE 2

Analysis of Variance

on MIA I

(Pretest)

Source of
Vdr i at i on
Bet ween

4vitliin
Totes I

SS

cif

MS

5908.937

3

1909.045

90275.250

153

029.250

102184.187

150

F(3,153;.05) = 2.07

3.130

(p `.05)

TABLE 3
- Means and t- Tesl:s

Group

I

IXPretest
Posttest

5415.0
5137.0

788599.0
718109.0

X
142.50
135.18

38
38

150.42
143.08

00

2.37
<. 0 5 )

Group IV
Pretest
Posttest

9924.0
9483.0

1524094.0
1398515.0

o6

3.59
G) < .01)

TABLE 4
Factor C - Means and t -Tests

Group IV

IX
Pretest
Posttest

IX2

475.0
514.0

3751.0
4292.0

7.190
7.787

00
00

-2.57
(p1(.05)

TABLE 5
Factor H - Means and t -Tests

Group III
I.X

Pretest
Posttest

90.0

107.0

IX 2
700.0

821.0

5.047
0.294

17

17

-2.097
(p1(.01)
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Factor N

Means and t-Tests

Group

I

9

X"

Pretest
Posttest

162.0
200.0

X

820,0

4.203

135.0

5.421

38
38

-3.550
(p < .01)

TABLE 7
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I

- Means and t-Tests
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5.X

Pretest
Posttest
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X
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08.939

300259.0
323450.0
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00

3.002
(piC.01)

TABLE 8
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- Means and t-Tests

Group

I

A

Pretest
Posttest

2743.0
3010.0

203491.0
244192.0
Group

Pretest
Posttest

27L1.0
3017.0

X

210001.0
200401.0

72.184
79.368

38
38

-3.250

75.027
83.805

30
36

-4.440
(p c.01)

(p

II
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- Means and t-Tests

Group JI
FX
Pretest
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X

.2-X2
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3()

-3.417
(P < .01)

TABU 10
D-Scale - t-Tests for Adjusted Group Means (Posttest)

IV

Group
Group
Group
Group
Total

I

II
III
IV

0.0
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0.020

v.05
n.s.
nes.

0.0
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n.s.

<.05

0.0
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n.s.

MLP

0.0
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n.s.

TABLE_ 11
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IV
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Group II
Group III
Group IV
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0.0
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0.0
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n.s.

n.s.

0.0
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n.s.
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0.0

2.',L-°-
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0:179

T-,BL E.
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y

I

Group 11
Groot)
I I
600tin IV
oto I MLP
I

I

I

0.0
0.049
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4.204

0.0
1.751 u.s

.
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s For idjustetI GI' oup Men ns

I

I

r oup

11,S.

MLP

0,0
.s. 1.219
< .001 4. OW)
n .5,

I

n.s

I

IV

I

0.0

<.001 1.802

Post t est )

n .s

0.0
4.382

TABLE. 14
I nvent ory

11

I

;101.4)

0.0

I

Group
Group 11 I
Group IV
Tuto I MLP
I

1

-0.05
2.135

3.u72

t-Tests for Adjusted Group Meons (Posttest)

I

It I

1

0.0
n s.
<'.05 2,899
< .001 4.700

<.01

0.0
< .001. 0.450

I'/

n.s.

0,0
3.701 <.001
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MIA I

Goop

- t-Tests for Adjusted Group Means (Posttest)

0.0
Group II
-0.470
Group III -0.210
Group IV
1.450
1

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

0.0
0.10S
1.964

0.0

n.s.
n.s.

1.313

n.s.

Total ML P

0.0

2.133 < .05

TABU 10
Scale - Mean Scores

Pretest
Group
Group II
Group III
Group IV

11.605
12.138
11.470
10.575

3S
30

I

Posttest

17

00

11.703
11.222
11.529
10.924

TABLE

Tt,o-May Analysis of Variance on TSU (Posttest)

Source of
Variation
I-1. Scale

Group
Interaction
16thin
Total

CO
JO

dl:

1114.00
371.00
1077.00
24990.00
28152.00

Fk2,145;.05)=3.00

2
3

0

145
150

MS

557.00
123.00
279.50
172.34

F(3,145;.05)=2.07

3.231
0,717
1.621

(p .05)

F(0,145;.05):-.2.16

n.s.
n.s.

.
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